Utah State University Extension has been providing research-based resources and education since 1914. As such, we have a long history of working to improve the lives of Utahns. Mental Health Month has been observed during the month of May in the United States since 1949. Though mental health/wellbeing is not always recognized as traditional Extension programming, it has been growing over the past 10+ years and is now a core Extension program area. We are proud of the efforts happening around the state to serve our communities and meet this important need.

Please read on to see the tremendous impacts USU Extension is having in Utah. Additionally, we invite you to view the results of our statewide survey identifying critical issues for Utah’s communities as per county commissioners and council members.

Sincerely,

Kenneth L. White
Dean, College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences; Vice President, Extension and Agriculture
Utah has seen a **300% increase** in the need for food assistance since the onset of COVID-19, yet supply chain disruptions left many Utah farmers and ranchers without a market for their products.

The Farmers Feeding Utah (FFU) Campaign was created to connect food-insecure residents to farmers and ranchers for locally produced food. Through individual and corporate monetary and in-kind donations, FFU is able to purchase food directly from farmers to distribute to those in need.

**Over the past year:**

- **>30,000** Utah families served through food distribution.
- **~$80** worth of locally grown Utah food provided to each family.
- **$3.1M+** worth of food donated to families and food pantries.
- **18** counties served in Utah and the Navajo Nation.
- **31** pantries and dozens of Utah farmers and ranchers supported.
- **19** miracle distribution projects completed.
- **4** smaller projects completed.

In 2017, **~38,000** working-aged people in the United States died from suicide. **36%** of them worked in agricultural fields.

**Results of the course so far:**

- **388** participants.
- **186** participants indicated an increase in knowledge related to recognizing, identifying, and responding to mental health issues.
- **62%** of participants stated they intended to adopt mental health best practices.

USU Extension’s Home and Community and Agriculture departments developed a research-based outreach course to address stress and mental health in agriculture. “The Biggest Asset is You” course provides a step-by-step process for identifying and responding to mental health warning signs and creates a network of informed community members who can assist. The one-hour course helps farmers and ranchers recognize the need to take care of their own mental health as well as that of others around them.
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**STRESS AND MENTAL HEALTH IN RURAL AGRICULTURE**
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Substance misuse is a major documented problem for youth in rural counties in Utah.

In 2019, USU Extension implemented the PROSPER (PROmoting School-community-university Partnerships to Enhance Resilience) framework to provide a nationally recognized substance misuse prevention program in three rural Utah counties, selected because of high substance misuse rates. The program targeted 7th grade youth, and activities included prevention through PROSPER and positive youth development guided by the 4-H Thriving model. The program included family- and school-based education activities to promote youth resilience and development.

Positive outcomes were consistent across youth demographics, indicating all youth benefited from the program, regardless of their personal background. This program serves as an effective model for non-formal interventions targeting drug prevention among youth.
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Research and existing interventions demonstrate the effectiveness of peers in formal substance use disorder (SUD) treatments, showing positive impacts on recovery. Peer support has been even more critical during COVID-19. Until 2020, Certified Peer Support Specialist (CPSS) training programs were offered in-person only, which created barriers to having enough professionals for those needing mental health and SUD treatment during COVID-19.

USU Extension created a hybrid educational program to address the barriers to participation in the CPSS trainings before and during COVID-19. Extension county faculty acquired grant funding and worked with state specialists, community representatives, and CPSS trainers to adapt the curriculum and develop evaluation measures.

The pilot program resulted in increased accessibility of the CPSS training during COVID-19. Evaluation showed knowledge gain in critical topic areas and a significant increase in participants’ knowledge about CPSS certification and the job opportunities for a CPSS in Utah.
Many people migrate out of rural communities in Utah in search of job opportunities. Meanwhile, businesses in urban areas struggle to find workers.

With advances in technology and internet speeds, remote work has become increasingly popular as an alternative workplace arrangement. With legislative funding under the Rural Online Initiative, USU Extension developed the Master Remote Work Leader (MRWL) certificate course. It provides specialized training for organizational leaders on core skills for effectively creating remote work environments and leading hybrid-remote and fully distributed employees.

An evaluation of short-term outcomes captured changes in participants’ knowledge, attitudes, skills, and aspirations toward creating remote work environments.

After completing the program, participants reported:

- 98% believe remote work was important to the future of talent acquisition.
- 100% believe the creation of a remote work environment was important to their organization.

#### CRITICAL ISSUES FACING UTAH RESIDENTS

**Andree’ Walker Bravo, Principal Investigator**

In January of 2021, an online questionnaire was emailed to all county commissioners and council members throughout Utah. A total of 72 responses were received from 28 counties. Commissioners and council members were asked questions pertaining to their perceptions of critical issues and needs in their counties. A follow-up phone survey was also facilitated with a few participants. All responses were anonymous, and data were compiled into state-wide results and split into rural and urban counties.

#### Critical Issues for Extension as Identified by Elected Officials

- Assisting farmers in agricultural production and profitability
- Preserving agricultural farmland
- Protecting water quality
- Helping youth develop leadership, citizenship, and life skills
- Helping rural communities improve their quality of life
- Youth mental health and teen suicide prevention
- Strengthening local food systems
- Managing and protecting rangelands
- Strengthening workforce readiness and entrepreneurship
- Ensuring safe food handling practices to prevent foodborne illness

#### Overall Perception of USU Extension

- 88% of elected officials agreed that USU Extension in their county aligns with their county goals.
- 79% of elected officials agreed that USU Extension in their county reached the people who need the services of USU Extension the most.
- 94% of elected officials agreed that USU Extension makes positive impacts in their county.
- 97% of elected officials agreed that USU Extension adds value to their county.
- 70% of elected officials agreed that USU Extension provides the information they need to make important official decisions in their county.

For full details on these programs and others, please visit digitalcommons.usu.edu/oiq. To find contact information for your local Extension office, visit extension.usu.edu/locations.